


Abstract—Webpages can be faked easily  nowadays and as

there  are  many  internet  users,  it  is  not  hard  to  find  some

becoming  victims  of  them.  Simultaneously,  it  is  not

uncommon these days that more and more activities  such as

banking and shopping are being moved to the internet, which

may lead to huge financial losses.  In this paper, a developed

Chrome  plugin  for  data  mining-based detection  of  phishing

webpages  is  described.  The  plugin  is  written  in  JavaScript

and it uses a C4.5 decision tree model created on the basis of

collected data with eight describing attributes.  The usability

of the model is validated with 10-fold cross-validation and the

computation  of  sensitivity,  specificity  and  overall  accuracy.

The achieved results of experiments are promising.

I. INTRODUCTION

HISHING is understood to be a criminal attack on ob-

taining  personal  information,  such  as  passwords  and

payment  card  information,  through  webpages  or  e-mails

[13]. Webpage creators can easily make fake pages which

are  virtually  identical  to  the  original  ones,  so people  can

easily fall victim to them. An alarming sign is the availabil -

ity of guides about how to make fake web pages directly on

the internet, e.g. [6]. At the same time, online payments are

increasingly being used and many other activities are being

moved to the internet. For example, the transaction value of

digital payments is expected to show a growth rate of 17.0

percent between 2020 and 2024 [11]. The number of inter-

net users has grown 1,187 percent since 2000 and there are

4,648,228,067 internet users at this moment, which is 59.6

percent  of  the  world population  [2].  Therefore,  it  is  very

important  for  internet  users  to  be able  to detect  phishing

webpages.  This is recognized by the Anti-Phishing Work-

ing Group that reported 165,772 phishing sites detected in

the first quarter of 2020 in its Phishing Activity Trends Re-

port published on 11 May 2020 [1]. As it is outlined in this

Report,  a recent  trend has been the use of the COVID-19

pandemic  for  phishing  attacks.  For  example,  a  fake  site

claiming  to  be  an  official  registration  for  the  immediate

withdrawal  of  money  from  a  compensation  fund  of  the

Brazilian government was disseminated in Brazil via What-

sApp in the first quarter of 2020. According to [1], in the

first  quarter  of  2020,  the  most  targeted  phishing  sectors

were SAAS/webmails (33.5 percent),  financial  institutions
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(19.4 percent),  payments (13.3 percent),  social  media (8.3

percent), e-commerce/retail (6.2 percent), and others.

According  to  [8],  there  are  anti-phishing  approaches

based  on:  a)  heuristic;  b) content;  c)  blacklist;  d) knowl-

edge discovery in data; and e) hybrid combination of sev-

eral  previously mentioned approaches.  The most complex

and  potentially  most  effective  is  an  approach  based  on

knowledge discovery in data and its merger with other ap-

proaches in a hybrid combination. This paper is focused es-

pecially on the collection of phishing data, the data mining

step of knowledge discovery and the creation of a Chrome

plugin for data collection and phishing detection. The inter -

est of academics in the data mining step for the purposes of

phishing  detection  has  been  shown in several  papers  [5],

[9], [14]. One of the most popular algorithms for the data

mining step is the C4.5 algorithm creating an easily inter -

pretable  decision  tree  for  classification  [15],  [7].  In  the

three referenced academic papers regarding the data mining

step for the purposes of phishing detection,  the results of

decision trees were shown to be promising. The C4.5 algo-

rithm uses training data consisting of instances (webpages)

described  by  defined  describing  attributes  and  classified

into the class attribute with possible values legitimate and

phishing.  It  is  a  recursive  algorithm which associates  the

available  describing  attribute  with the highest  normalized

information  gain  at  each  node  of  the  decision  tree.  That

eventually leads to the splitting of the instances into subsets

enriched in value legitimate or phishing. Each leaf node of

the decision tree is associated with a possible value of the

class attribute. The Chrome plugin is written in JavaScript

and it contains a created decision tree for the performance

of the detection.  It  is used for the collection  of instances

with a manual  assignment of value legitimate or phishing

on the basis of an expert inspection of the webpage.

The following organization of the paper is used. The data

collected for the creation of the data mining-based phishing

detection  is described  and analyzed  in  Section II. In  Sec-

tion III, the developed plugin detecting phishing webpages

in the Chrome browser and its  decision tree  model  made

with the collected data are presented. The results achieved

in employed experiments with 10-fold cross-validation are

in Section IV. And finally, Section V concludes the paper.
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II. COLLECTED DATA

The  data  characterized  here  contains  descriptions  of

1000 webpages visited through the Chrome browser with a

developed plugin described in  Section III. The plugin was

used for saving data about these webpages and values legit-

imate or phishing were assigned to them manually on the

basis of an expert inspection. Let us have a defined set  W

with 1000 webpages (instances). Let them be described by

a defined set B with eight describing attributes and let them

be classified into one class attribute D. The attributes in  B

and  attribute  D are  presented  in  Table I. Describing  at-

tributes  B = {B1; …; Bk; …;  B8}. If  Bk is a numerical  at-

tribute  and  its  value  is  v for  a  webpage  w∈W ,  mark

Bk (w)=v  is used. Mark Bk=P , Bk is a numerical attribute,

P  is a set of numerical values, means that P  contains possi-

ble numerical  values of  Bk. If  Bk is a categorical  attribute

and its categorical value is bk , l for a webpage w∈W , mark

Bk (w)=bk , l is  used.  Mark  Bk = {bk ,1;  …;  bk , l;  …;  bk , l
k
}

where  Bk is  a  categorical  attribute  and  bk ,1,  …;  bk , l,  …,

bk , l
k
 are categorical values means bk ,1, …; bk , l, …, bk , l

k
 are

possible categorical values of categorical attribute Bk.

TABLE I.

DEFINED ATTRIBUTES

Attribute Type of
values

Possible values Used
units

AtInURL (B
1) Categorical

absent (b1,1)
N/A

present (b1,2)

HyphenInURL (B
2) Categorical

absent (b2,1)
N/A

present (b2,2)

SubdomainsInURL 

(B
3)

Numerical 1, 2, 3, ... count

IPAddressInURL (B
4) Categorical

absent (b4,1)
N/A

present (b4,2)

URLLength (B
5) Numerical 4, 5, 6, ... count

RatioOfLinksToOther
Domains (B

6)
Numerical [0;100] %

RatioOfObjectsFrom
OtherDomains (B

7)
Numerical [0;100] %

HTTPSProtocol (B
8) Categorical

trusted (b8,1)
N/A

untrusted (b8,2)

ClassAttribute (D) Categorical
legitimate (d 1)

N/A
phishing (d 2)

Attribute B1 = AtInURL = {b1,1; b1,2} = {absent; present}

indicates if the URL address of some webpage  w  contains

the @ symbol (B1(w) =  present) or  w  does not contain it

(i.e.,  B1(w) =  absent).  Normally,  anything  that  is  placed

prior the @ symbol is ignored by the internet browser and
redirection  to  what  is  typed  after  the  @  symbol  is

performed.  Attribute  B2 indicates  if  the  URL  address  of

some webpage w  contains the ‘–‘ symbol (B2(w) = present)

or w  does not contain it (B2(w) = absent). This symbol may

be used for creating a fake domain similar to the original

one.  SubdomainsInURL (B3)  contains  the  number  of  sub-

domains in the URL address of the webpage. For example,

fri.uniza.sk is a sub-domain of uniza.sk.  B3 = {1, 2, 3, ...}.

Adding sub-domains to the URL address is another possible
way for creating a fake domain and so a higher number of

sub-domains  is  suspicious.  Attribute  B4 indicates  if  the

URL address contains an IP address. IP addresses may be
used for hiding the real domains from the user. URLLength

(B5) contains the number of characters in the URL address.

B5 =  {4,  5,  6,  ...}.  URL addresses  with many  characters

may be  used  for  hiding some information  from the  user.

RatioOfLinksToOtherDomains (B6)  contains  the  ratio  of

links to  other  domains  to  all  links in  the  webpage.  B6 =

[0;100]. Too many links to other domains in the webpage

might  be  indicative  of  a  fake  webpage.  Attribute  B7

contains  the  ratio  of  objects  such  as  images  and  videos

from  other  domains  to  all  objects  in  the  webpage.  B7 =

[0;100].  Similarly,  too  many  objects  from other  domains

might  mean  it  is  a  fake  webpage.  HTTPSProtocol (B8)

indicates  if  some  webpage  w  uses  a  trusted  HTTPS
protocol. Since HTTPS protocols are used for safe transfer
of  sensitive  data,  HTTPS  protocols  issued  by  unsound
issuers  or  no  HTTPS  protocols  at  all  are  suspicious.
Analysis of the collected data is provided in Table II.

TABLE II.

ANALYSIS OF THE DATA COLLECTED WITH THE CHROME PLUGIN

Attribute Particular value Frequency
of the value

Median Mode

B
1

absent (b1,1) 999
absent absent

present (b1,2) 1

B
2

absent (b2,1) 874
absent absent

present (b2,2) 126

B
3 N/A N/A 2 2

B
4

absent (b4,1) 995
absent absent

present (b4,2) 5

B
5 N/A N/A 46 22

B
6 N/A N/A 95.24 100

B
7 N/A N/A 100 100

B
8

trusted (b8,1) 559
trusted trusted

untrusted (b8,2) 441

D
legitimate (d 1) 829

legitimate legitimate
phishing (d 2) 170

III. CREATED PLUGIN AND DECISION TREE MODEL

Since no realistic data set for the creation of the decision

tree model had been found, data about phishing and legiti -

mate  webpages  were  prepared  first.  Although  there  are

some available  data  sets  about  webpages,  they  contain  a

very  high  percentage  of  data  about  phishing  webpages,

which is not the case in the real world and models created

with this  type of  data might have issues. For example, the

Phishing  Websites  Data  Set  from  the  UCI Repository  of

Machine  Learning   Databases  [3]  has  only  40.5  percent
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legitimate  webpages.  In addition, the functionality  for the

collection of data about a particular webpage is required in

the  Chrome  plugin  even  after  the  decision  tree  model  is

created,  as  the  collected  data  is  used  as  the  input  of  the

model.  The development of a Chrome plugin is similar to

the  development  of  a  webpage  because  it  consists  of

HTML,  CSS and JavaScript  codes hosted by the Chrome

browser  with  the  possibility  to  access  some  additional

JavaScript  APIs  [10].  JavaScript  APIs  and  a  JavaScript

code are used for the determination of the values for partic-

ular attributes in  B. The value for  D is is set manually on

the basis of an expert inspection. If the expert trusts some

webpage w1, D (w1) = legitimate, otherwise D (w2) is set to

phishing. Webpages w∈W  described by attributes in B and

classified into D were given as the input to an implementa-

tion of the C4.5 algorithm in the Waikato Environment for

Knowledge  Analysis  (Weka)  [15].  The  created  decision

tree shown in Fig. 1 is implemented into the plugin.  

IV. RESULTS OF EMPLOYED EXPERIMENTS

The results obtained  in employed experiments  with  the

C4.5 algorithm and with the collected data from Section II

are  described  here  first.  It  was important  to  see  how the

created decision tree model would perform potentially. All

1000 webpages from set W  were loaded in Weka and then

10-fold cross-validation [4] was executed. In the validation,

the real  values for  D and the detected values for  D were

compared  and put  into a confusion matrix  [12] shown in

Table III. There are 129 true positives,  27 false positives,

41 false negatives and 803 true negatives. Measures sensi-

tivity,  specificity and overall  accuracy computed from the

values in Table III are presented in Table IV. The achieved

sensitivity is 0.7588, which means that 75.88 percent phish-

ing websites were detected in the validation. The achieved

specificity is 0.9675, which means that  3.25 percent web-

sites generated false warnings about phishing activities  in

the validation.  Finally,  the achieved overall  accuracy  was

0.9320, which means that 6.80 percent of all websites were

classified  incorrectly.  The  results  of  10-fold  cross-valida-

tion show that the use of the decision tree model is promis -

ing. Several other data mining models were tried, but none

of them gave significantly better  results.  In addition,  it  is

simple to implement the decision tree with its use for detec-

tion in the Chrome plugin and its interpretability  is high.

Therefore, the decision tree shown in Fig. 1 was created on

the  basis  of  all  webpages  in  W  and  implemented  in  the

plugin.  The plugin was tested on phishing and legitimate

websites on the internet and the achieved results were simi-

lar to those in Table IV. The values of the describing at-

tributes  for  three  sample  webpages  are  presented  in  Ta-

ble V. When the correct leaf node for particular values of

each website is found in the decision tree in  Fig. 1,  w1 is

Fig 1. Decision tree model in the Chrome plugin
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phishing,  w2 is  legitimate and  w 3 is  phishing.  Some com-

prehensive analysis of the decision tree indicates  that  de-

scribing  attributes  AtInURL (B1),  IPAddressInURL (B4),

RatioOfObjectsFromOtherDomains (B7) are not predictive

when  the  combination  of  the  other  attributes  from  W  is

used. It is likely their unique use is not common nowadays.

TABLE III.

CONFUSION MATRIX AFTER 10-FOLD CROSS-VALIDATION

Real

phishing legitimate

Detected phishing 129 27

legitimate 41 803

TABLE IV.

MEASURES COMPUTED FROM THE CONFUSION MATRIX

Measure/Method Decision tree model

Sensitivity 0.7588

Specificity 0.9675

Overall accuracy 0.9320

TABLE V.

SAMPLE OF DATA ABOUT WEBPAGES

Describing
attribute

Sample webpage

w
1

w
2

w
3

B
1 present absent absent

B
2 absent absent absent

B
3 5 1 2

B
4 absent absent absent

B
5 103 19 19

B
6 100 29 71

B
7 100 9 98

B
8 untrusted trusted untrusted

V. CONCLUSIONS

A Chrome plugin with a decision tree model for the de-

tection  of phishing webpages was described in the paper.

The decision tree  model  was created  with the C4.5 algo-

rithm on the basis of collected data about 1000 legitimate

and phishing webpages. It checks hyphens in URLs of web-

pages,  sub-domains,  lengths  of  URLs,  links  to  other  do-

mains and HTTPS protocols. The results of using the C4.5

algorithm on the collected data in 10-fold cross-validation

were  promising  with  achieved  sensitivity  0.7588,  speci-

ficity 0.9675 and overall  accuracy 0.9320. The use of the

decision tree model in the Chrome plugin during browsing

the internet led to similar values of the observed measures

to the performed 10-fold cross-validation. The decision tree

model  suggests the use of the @ symbol in the URL ad-

dress,  IP  address  and  objects  from  other  domains  in  the

webpage does not  appear  to  be very predictive  when the

combination  of  hyphens,  sub-domains,  lengths  of  URLs,

links to other domains and HTTPS protocols is checked. In

the future, more describing attributes might be included and

more webpages might be collected for the model. 
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